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PUSH IRISH COODS

Industrial Deelopmeit Association Flam
Campaign U Bell Island Manufaeturos.

leiscester makes Money in business

Gii, Wa'.ar aad Eleetrio Plaits Paj 8ir-pl- ui

Iato the Treasury.

PLANTS TO BE EXTENDED AND lEVELOfED

Sfaalcipal Owierihip Hal Pawed Experi-

mental Stage and ii Approved.
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IRISH LABORERS ARE BECOMING ACTIVE

Ileslre to Hate Government Give
Them Sam A4rmlm aa Art Ar-cor-

from TrmU In
I aad Acts.

t'CBLIN. Ort. 2S. (Speeisl Cahlcgram to
The Be.) The Industrial Iicvelopment
association of Dublin la planning on "All-Irela-

movement." Mr. R. A. Anderson
at the la at mcetlna; hnd rend a letter whlrh
he received from Miss Agnes Y'oung, Bev-crle- v

Park. Htradbally, asking for Informa-
tion regarding some of the Industries of
Queen's county and If they could be In-

cluded In the. catalogue the association
la preparing of Irish manufacturer.

"W have." Miss Young atatea, "some
Important Industries now In thla county
which we wish to make better known.

. a., the Ahbcylalx carpel anil ru!t
started by Ijord de Vesct, the Stradbally
carving class and others. The letter goes
on:

Have any steps been taken In the direc-
tion of Irish name. cards for advertise-
ment for use In shops? I Hnd It a groat
pity that In nil our local shops. In the big
and small lownn, all of them are hung
and windows decorated with big cards ad
vertising foreign goods. Even when there
are Irish goods In the shops and the people
are making feeble attempts to sell them
these 'cards are catching the purchaser's
eye and advising him to buy or ask for
foreign stuff. I have spoken about this
several times and the answer Is, "If we
knew where to get Irish cards we would
be glad to display them In windows and
shops." Can you give any advice in this
matter? I'd give a lot of names of busi-
ness houses In our neighboring towns who
would vise them If they could get them, and
probably lay In a stock of goods also. I
am delighted to see that your association
Is taking steps to show up spurious Irish
goods. A certain Kngllsh firm even Is
using "shamrock" decorated bnxes, and I
wonder where Lelnster candles are made.
If you could make your handbook or man-
ufacture' list Include "all Ireland" It
would be a great thing, or even the three
provinces, as the fork association pro- -'

vides pretty well for Munster.
The council agreed that some effort

should be made to adopt the suggestion of
Miss Young and have all Ireland organised
In the Industrial movement, and Instructed
the secretary to answer Miss Young ac-

cordingly. The secretary had made the
announcement tl.at the queatlon of organ-
ising the whole sf Ireland would be set-

tled at the Industrial conference In Cork In

November.'
Municipal Plants Pay.

Mlcesler Is one of the towns which the
opponent a "of municipal trading leave out
of their list when they speak or write of
the ndvantsges of private enterprise In
the big businesses of cities. The half
yqfcrly reports of the gas, electric light
and water departments of Iicleester hava

(Just Iwn Issued. From these It appears
that the net pront on the gas undertaking
for the lant half year, after paying Inter-

est, Is JirAOrtO. Out of this has been paid
the half year's amount of sinking fund.

. 18.000, leaving a balance of lUi.OOO. Of
this KS.OOO Is to be carried over for . the
relief of the rates. Last year this depart-
ment contributed $200,000 in relief of rates.
The electric lighting work shows a net
profit, after paying Interest of $30,000, of
which $17,000 has to be set aside for the
sinking fund. The water committee's net
profit. ' after paying Interest and sinking
fund charges. Is $37,500. This, as in the
Immediately previous years, will be car-

ried to the special fund of the Derwent
valley achome. this being a huge under-

taking for the provision of water for
Leicester, Bheffleld, Nottingham and Derby.
Tha Freeman's Journal, commenting upon

theaa rtguree editorially. Bays that it must
be difficult for the to
dlgast facta of this kind.

..frisk Laborers Active.
Tha great meeting at Kilrush. recently

organised Jointly by the United Irish league
and tha Land and association, fs

said to ba the answer of the last named
body to those Ingenious attempts that
have recently been made to make the as-

sociation the foundation stone of another
fabric of faction. It Is rluimed that Mr.
Wyndhum had u supreme opportunity '
benefiting tho laborers. He had, only to
accept the old demand of the Irish party
presented to the chancellor of the exche
quer In 1886. in the name or Mr. Purnell
and Ma colleagues, and embody It In Ills
bill, and It la alleged giant btride would
have been made, towaitls the settlement
of the laborers' iu. sil.ni. The demand Is
regarded aa being simplicity Itself, viz.,
that the same financial terms should be
given for the working of the laborers' ucts
as for the working of the land purchase
acts. A clause of three lines In his bill.
It Is asserted, would have given the county
and district councils the benefit of thu
land stock, the discount and the bonus.
It would havo needed only a few hundred
thousand more a year pj have provided
fur the working of both acts. Hut the
In nd conference gave no heed to the uues- -

lion. It merely suggested an amendment
i f the law that had already been on the
statute book for several years and ,liad
bien proved worthless. Mr. Y milium
misted a second opportunity when he In ft
Introduced a bill belli ved by the IrUu
member to be wonluVss, and then with-
drew It because it hud Imcii amended id
accordance with I lie unanimous desire of
all the Irish members who were not place
liuliWa, . of at ty. lie not
merely missed the uH)rtunity, but he Is
accused of breaking the solemn pledges
which he iado alien he was Inducing the
Irish partV to allot tha worthless clauses
of the laborers' section of the land pui-t-as- e

uc to go through. Hut now tho
'alKirers' aclallons are' being solemnly
nulled to avenge Mr. Wyndhaui ou the

ill of the Irish party that exposed tho
mime of the bill. Mr. OSliee, M. P..

'ii- - central secretary uf the Land and
l.almr association, spuke light out in meet-
ing lit denunciation of this shabby attempt
t involve a cause upon which all Ireland
- agreed in factious proceedings.

Pleas to lull Irish.
I'pon tbe broader national aspects of the

i .ntroversy Mr. Devlin had many inter- -
itliug things to say. If any Irish national-

ist has a better policy (or the advancement
of the national cause than that to which
the Irish party and the national organisa-
tion are devoting themselves, the constitu-
tion of the party and the organisation give

C'wuuuutd ou Tli lid Page.)

TELLS STORY OF THE MEETING

Leader of Tronble on Knlna Potem-
klne Talks of Plot on

hip.

PARIS. Oct. 3. (Special Cablegram to
The Bee.) There are several very Inter-
esting points about the account of the
mutiny on the Knlaa Potemklne which the
ringleader Mntouchenko has written for
the benefit of Russian friends here.

after having spent a few days
at Costanza. made his way to Geneva, and
thn paid a brief visit to Switxerland,
where he settled in a "cliarmlng locality,"
the exact location of which has not been
revealed. The "famous sailor" desires to
keep the retreat which he has chosen a
profound secret. But In his letters he de-

clares that the mutiny was not spontan-
eous, but that It hnd long been premedit-
ated. Tha whole plan had long been ar-
ranged several months previously at a
meeting of the revolutionary section at
Sevastopol. It had been agreed that when
the squadron started on Its spring cruise
and was making for Tendroosk. a signal
should le given from a particular ship.
The sailors would scire their carbines and
to the cry of "Long live liberty," would
proceed to the officers' quarters, kill the
bad ones and put the good ones on the
shore. Then the entire squadron would
sail to Odessa, where It would demand the
transformation of the regular army into
a national mllltla. the InatltiNlon of a
popular government and tho release of
alll of the political prisoners at Odessa.
Thus It would go from port to port. In
the Black sea, hut all of these projects
were thwarted by the Incident which led
to the mutiny on the Knlux Potemklne.

Then comes the story of the trouble
about the soup. Matourhenko lays all of
the blame on the officers. The men were
contenting themselves with bread and
water when the captain enme up and

When the order followed for those
who were ready to eat the soup to leave
the ranks only a few petty officers com-
piled, and the sailors were maddened when
they heard that twenty of their number
were to be. shot. They ran off for their
carbines and soon the cry of "Long live
liberty" resounded. There was a terrible
anl decisive moment. It was a question
of life or death for the sailors or the
officers. Vokoulentchouk had been seen
loading his carbine, and a comrade who
had been doing the same thing ran after
Nenupokolef apd fired at him. Neoupo-kole- f

fen with his skull fractured and
the man threw his body overboard and
took up his carbine.

Having ran behind the turret he per-
ceived Gulllarovskt with carbine In his
hand and Vokoulentshouk weltering In his
blood. It was Gulllarovskl who had killed
our very dear comrade. Gulllarovskl was
then shot and his body thrown Into the
sea.

CHINESE COOLIE SCANDAL

British Politics Mar Be Affected by
' Action of Miners la the

Transvaal.

LONDON. Oct. cclal Cablegram to
The Bee.)-T- ho Chinese labor scandal has
now reached proportions which defy all of'Mr. Lyttleton's art of concealment or
mitigation. The Dally Mall has been pub-
lishing special" dispatches "from Johannes-
burg under the significant title of "Chln-chus- ea

on the Rand." The C'hlnchuses are
the brigand bands which roam over Man-
churia murdering .and looting whenever
they are ahle. The Chinese laborers are
now deserting In large numbers from the
mines, and have crented a reign of terroi1
In the Transvaal. To them robbery, out-
rage and murder come as second nature,
and In fact they are quite unable to see
anything reprehensible In such crimes.
.Bands ranging from four or five to twenty
are scattered around the country, and the
Boer farmers dare not leave their houses
and their families unprotected even to fol-
low their avocations on the farms.

Great credit is due to tho Morning Leader
for the courage and the determination with
which It has devoted Its columns to ex-

posing the horrors of Chinese slavery.
Since the ordinance came Into operation

j most of the English papers have been com- -

pelled to rely upon the regular news, gath-- j
erlng agencies but the Morning Leader's

J Johannesburg correspondent, Mr. F. C.
, Boland. has kept his readers regularly in-- i

formed regarding the horrible results of
I the Introduction of Chinese slavery. It
! would bo a libel on the Chinese to regard
these coolies 4s average representatives of
the Chinese race. They are the sweepings

' of the Chinese prisons, the criminal classes
! H.l. l.nva kiun f..riiltd lo work 111 III

mines, every aay nnngs lortn some iresn
atrocity bunds, either In the compounds or

' In the veldt. The Dally Mall correspondent
i suggests that the men were inveigled into
' the services of the Ruiid mine owners by

false pretenses. They were nol Informed
thut gold milling In the Transvaal Is car- -'

rled on a thousand feet under the H'lfuce,
und they object to work under such condi-- 1

tloiis: hence the desertions, which have be-

come u menace to the security of life and
' property.

SOCIALISTS OF ITALY ACTIVE

! Government Has ..tde Srvrral Ar- -

rests, but Others Succeed In
Getting An),

KOMI.'. Oct. 2S. (Special Cablegram to
The Hee.) Some mouths ago the minister
for war had good reason to believe that a
strong group of Socialist were plotting to
introduce un anll-tnlllta- ry propugauda into
thu barracks, but Inquiry pi o ved thai no
great damage had been done und only ut
Turin a few soldiers were punished.

Now an official telegram report from
Turin that the police have discovered a
plot among the socialists, with branches at
Ruine, Milan and Purls, and they have ar-
rested six. well known agitators, having
fuu ud letters proving the rxlstence of uu
extensive scheme to Introduce socialist
propaganda among the soldiers. The most
dangerous of the six succeeded in escaping
Mfter his arrest.

PONTJFF TALKS TO ATHLETES

Takes Personal Interest In Bicycle
lomnetitlon aad Talks to the

i

Participants.
!

; ROME. Oct. :H (Special Cablegram to
The Bee.) An Interesting Incident demon-- j

straling the democratic character of the
j pope is reported in connection Willi Hie
snorting events h Ul In the Vatican grounds
under (he presidency of tha pope.

After the cycle racing was over his holi-

ness addressed the competitors, Basing that
strength In body meant also strength in
faith. The holy father had taken the
greatest personal interest In, the blcyclo
competitions and after the races Were over,
to several who gathered around hint, be re-

marked: "I wish there bad been lilcycles
when I was a boy. for I had to walk bare-
footed seven uiiUs every day in older to go
to schooj. and the weather was often very
tncleiueuL."

EUROPE IS AGITATED

Disolesnres at Parii Still Hare Disquieting
Influence TJoaa jArA "'its.

IS
THEIR ei CANNOT BE TOLD

Bomb ihink Peace it Aunrtd and Other
Tear War Kay Cam.

DELCASSE BLAMED FOR DISCLOSURES

"aaaaasasBssa

Alleged that He Alone Knew Fao'i Made

Piblio in Franee.

PRINCE VON BUEL0W TALKS OF AFFAIR

German Chancellor Saya Too Mnek
Has Been Made of Feellna He

tween the Germans aad
the French.

PARIS. Oct. :'8. (Special Cablegram to
The Bee.) It is difficult even at this late
date to accurately Judge of the full effect
of the disclosures In the field of diplomacy
made recently by the newspapers of Paris
Some there are who think that

make for peace others Insist that
the disclosures make for war. One thing
appears certain the reputation of M. Del-cas-

has been injured. This Is not be-

cause M. Dclcasse does not occupy the
better position from one point of view as
a result of the disclosures. It Is because
the belief is general that M. Delcassc him-
self must have given the Information for
the sensations to the newspapers and even
In Paris there Is a disposition to Inquire
as to whether this was really wise; but It
la universally admitted on the continent
that only M. Delcasse could have been
In possession of the Information.

It was the Matin that was responsible
for the first publication of these articles,
believed to have tieen Inspired, If not from
the pen of M. Delcasse direct, and the ar-

ticles In the Matin were started originally
as a sort of an aftermath of the remark-
able Interviews with Prince von Buelow
published first In the Temps.

The article In the Matin "began with the
publication of an expose of the secret his-

tory of the crisis between France and Ger-
many In the spring of the present year.
Though the fact disclosed, or rather a por-

tion of the facts, have been known to the
various chancelleries of Europe, they have
not until the publication of tlwse articles
been brought to the attention of the gen-

eral Dublin.
The Matin articles open with the voyage

of Emperor William to Tangier, pointing
out the untruthfulness of the German al-

legation that danger to vital German In-

terests compelled the German government
to take vigorous action In Morocco. As a
matter of fact, the emperor hesitated
greatly aa to whether he should land at all.
When he arrived the French naval officer.
Captain Ooutter. paid him a visit on board
the Hamburg and found him deadly pale.
Hla first words were: "The aea la very
high today. I am afraid that the feather
will prevent fne from .landing." Yet the
sea was not high and there was no difficulty

In landing. Nevertheless, the kaiser used

the same language to others. And thus at
the- very last moment ' did he apparently
recall and show uncertainty as to his plans.

The German interests were apparently eo

unimportant In his eyes that he was ready
to sacrifice them sooner than endure a light
Inconvenience,

Germany Manufactured Sentiment.
He landed, however, after these hesita-

tions, which may have been due to the fact
that he expected war to follow one of the
greatest wars that has visited Europe and
at once his action was attributed to a per-

sonal dislike of M. Delcasse.
In scathing terms the Matin told how the

whole force of German diplomacy, open and
secret, was mobilized at Paris to cowe and
terrify France. Prince Henchel von

gave dinners at Durand'a and at
Utti e to French politicians and ministers.
Karon Ulelchroder. the great German finan-

cier, went to and fro. 8ubaltern German
agents made their way Into French news-

paper offices. And all of these agents pro-

claimed with one accord, the good faith of
Germany, Its friendliness to France. Its de-

testation of M. Delcasse, with. In the back-

ground, a tone of menace In their language.
They told how M. Delcasse had refused to

stop at Berlin on his Journey to Russia to
see Emperor William, when they know that
M. Delcasse had not gone via Berlin. They
pretended that he had procured Uhe Inser-
tion In the Matin of an article attacking
Prince Henry of Prussia, when M. Delcasse
had really strongly objected to the article.
They pretended that he had shown himself
arrogant and haughty to Prince Radolln,
when really Prince Radolin, on receiving
orders from the German government to
show the extremes!, possible politeness to
the French minister, had remarked thut he
did not know what to do, for each time that
he saw M. Delcasse M. Delcasse had sur-
passed him In courtesy. They pretended
that M. Delcasse had ndt communicated
the Anglo-Frenc- h convention to Germany,
yet they knew that on March 2t, 1904. he
had fully explained Its provisions to Prince
Radolln and that his explanation had been
consigned to wtltlng.

Panic la French Cabinet.
As the result of these tactics the French

j cabinet was sailed with a veritable panic.
One of the ministers declared, "We are not
ready.. Delcasse will have the country In-- I
vaded." M. Rouvler was aa much alarmed
as any one. To a friend he declared. "I do
not understand why our relations with Ger-
many are so bad. Our present position Is
ridiculous and dangerous. We are like two

j persons living In the same house; when
j they meet one another on the stairs they

do not greet one another, but cut each
! other. It must end In blows. As we have

to live together it would be better to come
to some understanding."

Alone M. Delcasse understood the trueZZr......- 4ig- -
land and to become tli ally of Germany,
and that the alliance would be the final
ratification of the dismemberment of France
in 1871. i

The Chamber, however, was terrified. In
tta eye the resignation of M. Delcasse was
a national necessity. Falling It the Ger-
mans would be at Chalons In four days.
r.veijuiiii " - utouiiiiBcu, ins lorta ou' . 1. ...... lin f fan.. .. , ,
tn ' " iiwi not oeeu
reinforced with concrete; a large number of
the French batteries had nol received the

J quick-firin- g guns. It was resignation for M.
Delcasse or war and disaster for France.

The Matins disclosure of the fact that
the boasted artillery of tbe French army
had not been completely rearmed has come
like a thunderbolt on tbe public. It Is one
more count against the men without

and without sense of duty who
have thrown the French army Into con-fusi-

and who are accused of liavlng left
Continued on Third Page.)
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BANKRUPTCY LAW IN EGYPT

Natives Final Kasy Way to Get Hleh
at the F.xpensc of Their

f retlltors.

ALKXA.VDRIA. OvL Cable-
gram to the Bee.) Any one who lias fol-
lowed dosely the laws enacted during re-

cent years In Egypt cannot fall to notice
In them the lack of business foresight.
There Is one law at least which never falls
to give rise to grave complaints on all
sides, which since Its birth has been the
cause of great dissatisfaction. This is the
now famous law on the "Concordat ."

The measure appenvs to have
taken Its origin from the French law of
March 4, !;.o on the "Liquidation Judl-clalr-

and Imperfect sa this law has been
pronounced to be. the Egyptian law on the
Concordat Preventlf Is very much worse.
One marked consequence of tho law is lliat
the number of failures has decreased and
a number of persons admitted to the benefit
of the "Concordat Preventlf" has been
steadily on the Increase.

To the Egyptian legislatures It seemed
that the time hnd come to admit that In
Egypt there were merchants and traders
who, through misfortunes nltngether Inde-
pendent of any fault of theirs, had fallen
Into commercial trouble. But the legislator
apparently lost sight of the fact that at
least half of these worthy merchants whose
ways of trading and of Ideas of commer-
cial order were but little known to him.
It was not realised that-th- social opobrium
from which the "eoncpnlant preventlf"
was Intended to save the unfortunate and
Innocent traders was of no great moment
to the native merchant; bankruptcy. In-

deed, has not tho same moral and 'social
consequences, even to a European In Egypt,
that It has In other countries. Thus the
reason which led to the enactment o tho
French law on the "liqnliliitlnn Judlclaire"
did not seem to exist in Egypt, and In fact
what Egypt required was more stringent
and eeere laws dealing with failure and
bankruptcies, and not a law which afforded
a wider field than existed before to un-

scrupulous merchants and their creditors
for fraudulent measures to the detriment
of honest traders.

The results of the bankruptcy law In
Egypt Indicates that' the law has become
the most convenient means whereby a man
may enrich himself. Many circumstances
combine to show the absence of good faith
on the part of th debtor which, however,
falls short of fraudulent bankruptcy.

PRISONER BLAMES NATIVES

Yonnat Tnrks Said to Re Responsible
for the Tronble In Co-

nstantinople.

CONSTANTINOPLE. Oct. 28. (Special
Cablegram to The Bee ) Your correspon-
dent was allowed to hare a talk with the
Armenian Arakel, the concierge of the
Austrian hospital, where a large store of
melinite, exploslvo powders, electric ap-

paratus and machines for the fabrication
of bombs was found. The unfortunate
Arakl jnade a complete confession of his
complicity In a formidable plan to blow up,
not the hospital, as was reported In the
beginning, but the factories' of the gas
reservoirs and the Gorman and Austrian
embassies. - He said that, though all la
thrown upon The Ai'nienlfwi,' yet the revo-

lutionary efforts of the Osmnnlis of Young
Turkey are more formidable.

The dynamite which was found at the
Hotel Krocker, near the "British emixassy,
was destined to blow up the latter soon
after the return of the latter from his
summer residence. This was planned, how-
ever, not by Armenians, but by Moblema
belonging to the revolutionary party of
Young Turkey.

The prisons being over-fille- d at the pres-

ent time, and the process of Judgment being
exceedingly slow the authorities are unx-lou- s

to make room for new prisoners as
quickly as possible, snd speedy execution
by hanging, wholesale, without proper In-

vestigation seems to the Turkish officials
the easiest method of obtaining this end.
Your correspondent Is Informed thut this
wholesale hanging Is performed in the
prison courts and In the dead of night In

order to cause as little excitement as pos-

sible.

FIREWORKS FOR ROYAL1 PARTY

Biases on Ships Will Mark Arrlrn of
British Visitors In

India.

CALCl'TTA. Oct. 8. (Special Cablegram
to The' Bee.) The prince and, princess of
Wales will reach the shores of India amlJ
a blase of fireworks. t

At Bombay where they land, and at
Rangoon and M dras, where they after-
wards arrive in the renown, the sight of
land will be the signal for an extraordi-
nary pyrotechnic display on hoard the
ship. Thousands of rockets will be fired
Into the air. waterfalls of sliver lights
will Illuminate the deck, and as the ves-

sel carrying the royal travelers enters the
harbor tire portraits of the prince and
princess will greet their Indian admirers.

Vast quantities of fireworks have already
been shipped to India by Messrs. James
Pain on board the Terrible.

"We shall have our own men on board
tho royul battleship." said Mr. P. Pain
in a letter of explanation, "and fireworks
will lie let off from the four accompanyipg
cruisers, the Hyacinth, the Fox, Perseus
and Prosperine.

"Portraits in fire of the prince and prin-
cess, measuring 1.0OJ square feet, and the
Star of India, In true colors, measuring
M square feet, will be the main feature of
display on the Renown."

During the royal visit to Calcutta there
will be given on the Muiilau a display of
fireworks such as has never before been
seen in the Indian empire. Fireworks
will be specially chusen so as to be vlxlblc
by all of the surrounding districts, and
huge flouting mytloes of flame.

FIXING NIGERIA'S BOUNDARIES

OOlcers Will Be feat to Mark Line
After It Has Been De-

termined,

LONDON. Oct. a. (Special Cablegram to
The Bee.) The first meeting of the Joint
commission charged with the duty of fixing
the new Anglo-Frenc-h frontier in Nigeria
In accordance with the terms of the con
ventlon of April, lts4. has Just been held.

By the convention concessions were made
to France to enable that country to obtain
a practical route from their possessions on
the Niger to Zlnder and Lake Chad. Hith-
erto French caravans from the Niger going
eastward had either to cross British terrl- -
1 nm Irflf.rv the Rshara. Tho .... n. i

sion will consist of three members from
each country. A Ike new frontier is clearly
indicated in the convention of last year. It
la not expected that any difficulty will arise
In tracing It on the map. It will be nect

subsequently, to mark the frontier
on the spot. For this purpose officers irjiy
be sent from Euroi. but It Is probable that
this work will le entrusted to officials al-- i
ready In Nlgerf- -

FROM BAD

TO WORSE
Ciar'i Domain in State ef Tormoil from

the Ealtio to the Caucasus.

CHIEFS OF STATE HESITATE TO ACT

Berolntioniiti Grow Boldewiih Vacilla-

tion of tho Government.

ST. PETERSBURG IN STATE OF SIEGE

Thousands of Troops on Guard, but Orders
oi Trepoff Are Not Obeyed.

NEW GOVERNMENT Ij NOT PROCLAIMED

Csar Ha Ik a at Utc's Demand for
(freedom of Speech, Press, Assembly

and Person, hut AMU till-matr- ly

Yield.

ST. PETERSBURG, Oct. 2S.-- Day after
day passes without the promulgation of
Russia's new governmental organization,
a responsible ministerial cabinet to bring
order out of the present administrative
cnans. Count Wltte, to whom all factious
look to assume the premiership, lias spent
almost the entire time of the past two
days at I'cterhof wrestling with the em-
peror. Insisting upon conditions In con-

nection Willi his appointment, which his
j majesty was unwilling to grant. I'pon
, his return to Pt. Petersburg tonight Count
j Wltte announced that the cabinet project,
I which has been lying signed for three days

on tho emperor's table, would not lie pro-- I
mulgated tomorrow. Intimating thereby that
his program, which Is known to Include a
species of constitution Involving the grant-- i
Ing of "four liberties, freedom of speech,

j freedom of assembly, freedom of the press
and freedom of tho person had not been
accepted."

It Is felt here that the delay cannot long
be protracted and that it Is only n ques-tlo- n

of hours when the emperor confides
the fortunes of the dynasty and the gov-

ernment to Count Wltte's hands.

From Bad to Worse.
Meanwhile the situation is passing from

bad to worse with matters at tho summit
in a Btate of unstable equilibrium. The
chiefs of state are at a loss how to act.
and the government Is growing bolder and
more insistent In the demands made In
their speeches.

It is true there has been no disorders
in St. Petersburg and that General Trepoff,
Russia's other strong man, has taken
every measure to put down an uprising
In Us lnclpiency, but he had not felt sure
enough of his position to act boldly with
regard to the revolutionary meetings at
the university and has contented himself
with Mssulng warnings which, not having
been enforced, are taken by the agitators
aa evidence of lack of backbone. , .

Another Meeting-- In fnlveralty.
As before Friday's giant meeting at the

university, it was again announced that
any further meeting would not be per-
mitted there, but the college portals were
again opened tonight and the hospitality
of the university was extended to a group
of lawyers and other professional men.
one of whose orators, referring to the Rus-
sian folk legend that the world Is sup-
ported on the barks of three whales, said
that the autocracy rested on three cetacea

money, the army and the loyalty of the
people, but that Russia Is now bankrupt
and the moral sympathy of the people
alienated and that the army alone remains
true, and this he predicted would not be
for long. Another speaker openly preached
terrorism and advocated "making an ex-

ample" of a number of high personages.
Count Wltte's ally In the stupendous task

he is about to undertake will be General
Trepoff, who, though all his life has been
spent as an Instrument for repression and
though he twice has escaped attempta to
execute the terrorists' sentence of death,
has come to realize that the old order of
things Is changing and giving place to a
new, and Is now a genuine, convert to the
policy of giving the people a share in the
government. Should Wltte and Trepoff
now fall the best opinion Is that nothing
will save the present government from
complete ruin. Many shrewd observers be-

lieve that Witte comes too late.
'

City In state of Siege.
The condition In St. Petersburg Is that of

a city under siege, with an uprising threat-
ened from Within and Its scanty store of
provisions being rapidly exhausted. The
garrison, however, is overwhelmingly large.
Generaf Trepoff has W.OOO troops under his
command, which are distributed In every
section of the city. There is scarcely a
block without Its military patrol. Infantry
and cavalry are quartered in courtyards all
over tpwn. the barracks are crowded and
the watch fires of the soldiers who are
bivouacking In the streets light up' the
thoroughfares where electricity has been
extinguished. Nevsky Prospect, the city's
main avenue, which last night was In dark-
ness, tonight presents u weird appearance.
A powerful searchlight mounted at the Ad-

miralty Illuminates the center of the avenue
with a blinding light, leaving the sidewalks
In darkness. Drivers In the roadway, dai-
sied by the glare, were unable to see where
they were going and the throngs in ob-

scurity on the sidewalks were In but a
little better plight. There was constant
confusion, which was uugmented during the
evening by an attempt of the Cossacks and
gendarmes to clear the sidewalks.

Two hundred thousand men are idlo.
Workmen's meetings held throughout the
city today unanimously favored continuing
the strike. The lawyers during the after-
noon stopped all the business of the courts.

strike Grnernl la Moscow.
The situation at Moscow parallels that In

St. Petersburg The same paralysis lias
seized Russia's second city. The strike is
general. The people are defying all prohi-
bitions and are swarming to the universities
and other meeting places. A provisional
government has already ben organised and
Is waiting to exercise Its powers. The uni-
versity is barricaded against the troops. The
populations of other towns are growing
more violent and reports of disorders are
arriving In increasing numbers, but the at-
tempts of the strike leaders to hold the

in hand thus far have been generally
successful. Troops are In full possession
In many places in the Interior and the In- -

na'iiianis sie pauo- - wurii. mere is no
lelaxatlon to the railroad strike, which ha.
spread even to central Asia, where the

and Tashkend
lines are tied up. The strike on the Trans-Siberia- n

railroad Is Interfering with the re-

turn of troops from the far esst. The
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FOOT BALL M ORES.

Xehraska. 102 Crrlahton. O.
Pennsylvania, 8t Carlisle Indiana, O.
Harvard. lOi Brown. O.
Princeton, 12 Columbia. O.
Swathmore. i aval Cadets, O.
Yale. 20 West Point, O.
Michigan. 4i Drake. O.
lies Molaea College. IT Co. O.
Cornell, B5 Haverford, O.
Wisconsin, 1T Alnmnl, O.
Chlcaa-o-, 31 1 S ort h western, n.y
Minnesota, 4(1 1 Lawrence, O.
Purdue, 11 Indiana. 11.
Iowa, 41 1 formal, S.
Colorado, in Kansas, O.
Belolt. 41 Rlpon. H.
Hamilton. 21 1 Trinity. IT.
Fremont. 2T Valley, O.
Doane. 3.1 Hasting:, O.
Washington. Illinois College, o.
Hastlnar. 22 firand island, O.
Wlsaer. lit Norfolk, O.
Ida r.rovf, 42iSlous City, O.

orth Platte. 12 Aurorn. O.
Harlan. 0 Council Bluffs. O.
Rose Poly., 2lii Illinois Normal, o.
Wooster. IS, Ohio Wesleyan. 11.
California. 10 Orearon Aa-rl-., O.
Illinois, CO, Chlcna--o Physicians, O.
Vauderbllt. as, Texas, o.
Simpson. 23i Cornell, 4.

MUNICIPAL OWNERSHIP ROW

thlcaao League Expels Seven Mera- -.

hers of Execntlve Committee, All
of Whom Are Prominent.

CHICAGO. Oct. 28.At a meeting of theMunicipal Ownership teaeue of thi. .!

committee

Darrow,
i Lake

sloner public works; Henry M. Ashton,special gas attorney for city John
member the Board of Educa- -

tlon; Joseph A. Donnell, West park
mlssioner; Saltlel, the
Turner societies; M. Noekells, secretary
of the Federation Labor.

Mayor XV. Dunne, when informed
the of a his friends

from the executive committee Mutd- -
clpal ownership league said: there

light the Illinois Public Owner-
ship league and the Municipal Ownership
league I have not been asked to
in it. have not formally affiliated with

municipal ownership league."

"PLENTY OF ROOM," HILL

Great Northern hays He W ill
Be Ulad to see St. Paul Build

to the Coast.

. HTr--

VlT" J' ,1,n'
president the Great railroad."rlL!?? !h!"'"l,e'over he exposure, made In the insurance
Investigation. Hill says that confidence

been shaken by the methods high
finance, l,a ' result .ome
stringent

He was to j the
that the Pacific road backed by
Chicago, Milwaukee St. road,
former Manager Williams that road
gone with the new company. Mr. Hill
further said: "We would be glad to see
the St. Paul to the Pacific, we will

it, there la plenty room."

Biaiton: Campania, fmiii New York; Cevlc.
iroin .ew ctiuiia, INCW
York

Genoa Arrived KoenUen Louise, from
New York.

Boulogne Arrived; Potsdam, from
New York.

At Ant werp for New
York.

Hong Arrived: Dakota, from Se-
attle.

At Movill- e- Arrived : Caledonia. from
Kew York; Tunisian, Montreal

FATHER OF

ARBOR DAY

oisiae er J. DieriiDg KortOB IS UnTSliea kl
Oitj.

i

GR0VER CLEVELAND PRINCIPAL SPEAKER

Glowing Tribute to Liir and Work of Dis-

tinguished Nebtaskan.

CABINET ASSOCIATfcS FOLLOW CHIEF

All Praise tbe Steadfastness and Loyalty
His Character.

FIRST ADDRESS IS Br GOVERNOR MICKEY

Other Speakers Are Hilary A, Herbert,
lavld Francis, Aillal Steven-

son and Dr. (George L.
Miller.

(From a Staff Correspondent. 1

NEHHASKA CITY. Neb.. Oct.
) "Just the attitude in which

I have seen him stand many and many a
titiv. It 1 nattirul, Indeed."

These were the words of Grover Cleve-
land, twice president the flitted States,
ss he stood and sttidiotmly gazed at the
magnificent bronse statue J. Sterling
Morton, one of the distinguished members
of his Inst cabinet, which was unveiled In
Morton park within a quarter of a mile
of Arbor Lodge, the Nebraska City home
of the founder of Arbor day.

The ntnttie shows Nebraska's great
standing, slightly on a large, coarse
cane, in his left hand, his swinging
carelessly from his side In his right band.

In the affections and esteem Mr.
Cleveland Mr. Morton, living, held lofty
station; drad, he dwells warmly ensconced
in the heart of his former chieftain. It

no surprise, then, when Cleve-
land stood speechless, with eyes riveted on
the monument as If held by the spell of
love and memory while he reflected upon
the and work of distinguished
friend and colleague.

Marred only by an unusually cool and
penetrating atmosphere and a murky sky,
this, the culmination the Arbor Day
Memorial association's purpose and plan
was fraught with eminent success. Dignl-fl- d

by the presence of a former chief
executive the nation and some of the
men who aided him at the helm. It be-

came an event national significance and
certainly the crowning achievement In
annals of Otoe's capital.

Ten Thousand Attend.
Fully ln.ono people. It was estimated, en-

dured the rigor the elementa .for threo
hours and more while this last laurel leaf
was placed on honored brow of Mor-

ton's memory. The beautiful park which
late statesman donated to hla home

city, handiwork' of
nature and beautiful from the touch he
gave It In of trees, hedges,
mapping out driveways, parking, terraces,
was filled with people from parts

state, as well aa those from other
states. It was said to be the most rep-

resentative body of Nebraskana ever as-

sembled on one occasion.
To receive and entertain their fellow

statesmen and the noted men of na-

tion. Nebraska City simply outdid what
any etty of Its slxe might be supposed to
do Every person in the town seemed to
be bent on making the occasion a happy
and memorable one.

Personnel of Noted Party.
The former president and his party ar-

rived at In the morning over the Bur-
lington road from Chicago. In this party
were and Mrs. Cleveland, Former Vice
President and Mrs. Adlal B. Btevenson,
Former Secretary of the Interior David E.
Francis, Former Secretary of the Navy
Hilary A. Herbert. James H. comp-

troller of the currency under Cleveland, and
Mrs. Eckels, Dr.. Rryant, the Cleveland

j H- - R- - McCullough Lake Forest. Robert
A- - Orler of Peoria. Charles H. Deere of
Mollne, E. P. Ripley, president
Topeka & Santa Fe railroad; and Mra.

' M- - Phelps. and Mra. J. F. Harris,
j Michael Cudahy, Q. B. Bhaw, George B.
j Harris, president Chicago, Burlington A

Qulney railroad; C. H. Canby, A. J. Hard
I H- - K'ohlsaat. and Mrs. O.
' Ooddard, Judge Kenesaw M. Landls, E.
Potter, L. A. Howiand, L. F. Moore, II.

Sullivan, Mr. and Mra. J. Mor-
ton. W. L. Gregson, Joy Morton, Sterling
Morton, Mrs. Paul Morton, Mr. and Mrs.
Mark Morton, Miss Helen Morton, Miss
Jane Morton, Master Joy Morton, D. Peler-kl- n,

Miss Pauline Morton, Miss Canby. .

At Once to Arbor I.nde.
The distinguished party went at once In

carriages to Arbor Lodge, the Morton home,
where they became whe guests of the three
brothers, Paul, Joy and Mark. In the fore-
noon put In time rest- -
ng. He was in good spirits and his physi- -

Ham Dr. Bryant, said his general condition
WM BOoa, lnut np fljlt Wl. un(1 enJ d hl.
trip west. Hut It was not the same huge.
ponderous man o uctlon who once rulwi
th ,.,,,, of ,,, nutlon. Age ha8 not,., . ..,., m ,,. ,M ,,
, , thp ,., h faw.
aUjtln(:l. und hi, step, though light for a. ,. . .... ..va tv- hub sur i u i ui tuna. n -

' slvo firmness. Yet looked like Orover
Cleveland, and when spoke ho seemed

; more like Grover Cleveland. voice has
retained, to a remarkable degree, much of
Its youthful volume and strength. His

i words arc uttered with characteristic force
I snd decision and he grew eloquent as an
I orator at many stages of his address.

'dressed in a beautiful gown of blue.
Immediately after luncheon and prior lo

the exercises a public. Informal reception
was held at t lie Morton home. Hera the
dignitaries assembled and met the promt-- ,

nent men and women of Nebraska.
No word or syllable a single speaker

suggested polities. All the orator, paid

Continued on Fouitk Pegs.)

last night seven members of the executive fmlly physician; Mr. and Mrs. Charles 8.
were expelled upon the ostensible i Ha,,llln ot Boston, R. R. Blacker of Manls-groun- d

that they had been absent from two E-- Morrltt r Bprlngfleld, Mr. and
or more successive meetings of the commit- - I Mr, Evan of Washington, John V.
tee. The members expelled were: Clarence i Hlgglns of New York. W. H. Eddy of Sagi-- S.

special traction attorney for naw E' A- - Lmbe,h ot Indianapolis, J. G.
the city; Joseph Medlll Patterson commis. K. McClure of Forest, Mr. and Mrs.
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TUv was eagerly sought outMovements of Ocean Vessels Oct. 2 .
At New York-Sail- ed: Patricia, for Hum.'1" viewed by all. but the envied cynosure

burg; Minneapolis, for London; Hi. Paul, every eye was Ms beautiful and gracious
for Southampton: Finland, for Antwerp; ' wife. Mrs. Cleveland is a distinct type
S&w: &.!fo .hood. She charms alike
Blueher. from Hamburg; New York, from W ,lpr manner,

'
simple and cordial, aa by

Southampton. ! her appearance. Pretty In face and form.
countenance denoting a strength

York. ! character seldom seen. She Is above the.
At Havre-Saile- d: Im Kretagne, for New medium height for women, but of nicest

York. Arrived: Sardinian, from Montreal. ln figure Softened perhups by thLeghorn Arrived : Perugia, from New!yorK tuu, h of matronhoid, her maidenly charms
Liverpool Arrived: Bohemian, from I are yet Irreslslably apparent. She was
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